A common factor contributing to organ damage in type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is impaired tissue blood flow caused by damage to vascular endothelial cells (VECs). Damage can occur even before the clinical diagnosis of diabetes. It can be caused by both a high average blood glucose concentration and/or large daily spikes in blood glucose. While much of the present literature focuses on the damage to VECs and organs from these large glucose excursions, this review will focus on the consequence of this damage, that is, how endothelial cell damage in diabetes affects normal daily activities (e.g., exercise, reaction to typical stimuli) and various treatment modalities (e.g.. contrast baths and electrical stimulation therapy). It is important to understand the effects of VEC damage such as poor skin blood flow, compromised thermoregulation, and altered response to skin pressure in designing diabetes technologies as simple as heating pads and as complex as continuous glucose monitors. At the simplest level, people with diabetes have poor circulation to the skin and other organs. In the skin, even the blood flow response to locally applied pressure, such as during standing, is different than for people who do not have T2DM. Simple weight bearing on the foot can occlude the skin circulation. This makes the skin more susceptible to damage. In addition, endothelial damage has farreaching effects on the whole body during normal activities of daily living, including an impaired response to local heat, such as hot packs and contrast baths, and higher body temperatures during whole body heating due to impaired blood flow and a reduced ability to sweat. Finally, because of multiple organ damage, people with T2DM have poor balance and gait and impaired exercise performance. Technol 2011;5(3):657-667 
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is associated with serious consequences for health and mortality such as cardiovascular disease, renal disease, and stroke. 1, 2 While different organ systems are impaired in people with diabetes, 3, 4 a common factor in many of the complications of diabetes and the natural senescence of the organs due to aging is impaired vascular endothelial function. 5 Diabetes is characterized by abnormally high vascular tone 6 and impaired vasorelaxation of blood vessels. 7 Lack of a typical circulatory response to stress not only damages organs, but affects whole body functions such as balance, gait, and the ability to respond to heat stress. [8] [9] [10] [11] Many articles have focused on continuous glucose monitoring and its importance in preventing cellular damage in people with diabetes. [12] [13] [14] This review will concentrate on the implications of poor glucose control on blood flow and on how damage to vascular endothelial cells (VECs) impacts whole body function such as the ability of the skin to handle stressors during daily activities and more gross whole body functions such as thermoregulation, balance, orthostatic tolerance, and gait.
Impact of Diabetes on Vascular Endothelial Cells
In T2DM, the insulin receptor does not appear to be damaged in VECs. The defect is believed to be in the transduction after the binding of insulin on the insulin receptor to activating the phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K) signaling pathway. Phosphoinositide 3-kinase has a central role in mediating the effects of insulin on cellular metabolism, 15 and PI3K, in VECs, activates the enzyme endothelial nitric oxide synthetase (ENOS). 16 Endothelial nitric oxide synthetase catalyzes the amino acid, L-arginine, to another amino acid, L-citrulline, producing nitric oxide, a free radical that causes relaxation in vascular smooth muscle. 8 The net effect of relaxation in vascular smooth muscle cells is to increase blood flow in the skin and other organs as needed by the organs for metabolism or, in the case of the skin, to aid in heat loss in the body.
The diminished effect of insulin on the cells is compensated for by the pancreas increasing the concentration of blood insulin in response to glucose (hyperinsulemia). 17 Over time, overproduction of insulin causes pancreatic beta cells to fail and insulin release from the pancreas to decline. 8, 18 Increased beta-cell apoptosis makes this deficit not reversible. 19, 20 The damage to the PI3K pathway is believed to be due to elevated glucose concentrations in the blood above 120 mg/dl. 21, 22 Evidence shows that damage can also be due to spikes in blood glucose during a 24 h period. 23, 24 The exact relationship between the extent of the variations in blood glucose and endothelial dysfunction has not been clearly shown. [12] [13] [14] 21, 22 Tissue culture studies with isolated VECs have shed some interesting light on this question. If two populations of cells are subjected to the same average glucose concentrations, but one population is subjected to spikes while the other is exposed to a constant glucose concentration, it has been shown that the oxidative stress is much more severe in the population subjected to spikes. Further, this same population of cells, subjected to spikes, sustains damage to some cells and apoptosis in many cells. [24] [25] [26] [27] This then provides evidence that spikes cause more damage to VECs than does simply high average glucose exposure.
With dysfunction in the operation of VECs, there is either reduced production or reduced bioavailability of nitric oxide, the net effect of which is to impair relaxation in vascular smooth muscle. Some studies suggest ENOS 28 or transient receptor voltage vanilloid (TRPV)-4 calcium channels are damaged by elevated blood glucose above normal in T2DM. 8, 29, 30 While there is no direct evidence of damage to the TRPV-4 channels, TRPV-1 has been shown in studies in rats to be damaged in T2DM. 31 The TRPV-4 calcium channels are a major source of Ca ++ ions to activate ENOS. Damaged TRPV-4 channels would reduce the nitric oxide production to a given vasodilator stimulus in VECs. Studies also suggest that, in diabetes, there is a reduced bioavailability of arginine, altering the ability of the endothelial cells to produce nitric oxide. 32 Other studies suggest that, once nitric oxide is produced, the high free-radical concentration in the body associated with both obesity and T2DM causes nitric oxide to be immediately converted into peroxynitrite and thus reduce nitric oxide's bioavailability as a vasodilator. 23, 33, 34 Probably all of these mechanisms are present in diabetes. The overall effect is less nitric oxide bioavailability with less production of cyclic guanosine monophosphate in vascular smooth muscle, and thus vasodilatation is reduced. 8 To some extent, hyperinsulemia should compensate for impaired nitric oxide bioavailability. In people who do not have T2DM, insulin is a known vasodilator substance. 35 Insulin has two effects on the VEC. Its predominant effect is on the nitric-oxide-mediated vasodilator pathway. 35 A minor pathway is the mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathway. The effect of insulin receptor binding on this later pathway is vasoconstriction. 36 This vasoconstrictor pathway normally has little impact on circulation, as the vasodilator pathway predominates, but with dysfunction in the vasodilator pathway in people with diabetes, vasoconstriction predominates. Thus insulin resistance not only reduces vasodilatation, but enhances vasoconstriction of vascular smooth muscle. 36 In addition to the altered balance of the vasodilation and vasoconstriction pathways, there are also morphological changes in the endothelial cell-smooth muscle interface that also contribute to reduced vasodilatation in people with T2DM. 33, 34 Normally, small cellular attachments (electrotonic connections) occur between VECs and vascular smooth muscle. 34 When endothelial cells depolarize or hyperpolarize, the electrotonic connection (through gap junctions) depolarize or hyperpolarize smooth muscle cells respectively. 37, 38 For example, when vasodilator effectors bind to the endothelial membrane, the endothelial cell hyperpolarizes through an increase in potassium permeability. This increase in potassium permeability then causes hyperpolarization in vascular smooth muscle, making it harder to develop action potentials and thus aiding in the process of smooth muscle relaxation. 34, 37, 38 In people with diabetes, these electrotonic connections are impaired or damaged. Therefore, part of the ability of the endothelial cell to relax vascular smooth muscle through these electrical connections is impaired. [37] [38] [39] Studies on rat retinal preparations of these gap junctions show that the principal gap junction protein, connexin 43, but not connexin 37 and 40, was downregulated by incubation of these cells in high glucose media. 40 This may or may not pertain to VECs in the skin.
Above the level of the VEC, there is central damage in the sympathetic nervous system that also leads to a reduced blood flow response to stressors in organs such as the skin. Autonomic damage occurs to the sympathetic ganglia even at the time of the clinical diagnosis of diabetes. 5, 22, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] This has its greatest effect on sympathetically mediated vasodilatation. 5, 8, 22, 29, 47 A common clinical measure of autonomic nervous system impairment is heart rate variability with the subject at rest. 22, 48, 49 Normally, vasomotor rhythm in the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems causes the heart rate to vary continuously, breath by breath, during respiration. 22 These variations in heart rate can be seen by a frequency analysis of the electrocardiogram. As diabetes progresses, heart rate variability is reduced such that, finally, sympathetic damage and parasympathetic damage have occurred to the extent that there is very little variation in heart rate with normal respiration or even a change in body position. 22, 43, 49 
Type 2 Diabetes and the Skin Circulatory Response to Pressure and Occlusion
Due to endothelial dysfunction, skin blood flow, at rest, is less in people with diabetes (by almost a 66%) than in age-matched controls. 5, 29, 48, [50] [51] [52] [53] The skin blood flow response to stressors is also greatly diminished in people with diabetes. 5, 29, 48, [50] [51] [52] [53] For example, as shown in Figure 1 , an occlusion cuff was placed on the upper arm of the subjects and inflated to 250 mm Hg for 4 min. After 4 min of vascular occlusion, there is normally a reactive hyperemia (upper curve, control subjects) measured by venous occlusion plethysmography in the lower arm. This response results from metabolites increasing in and around the cells due to the occlusion. But in people with diabetes, post-occlusion hyperemia is reduced (lower curve). 5 Also, the duration of the reactive hyperemia is shorter in people with diabetes compared with agematched controls. This figure shows whole arm blood flows measured for 2 min after the occlusion to the upper arm was removed. As shown in this figure, the hyperemia lasted for approximately 1 min only in the people with T2DM but for 2 min in the control group. 54 Evidence shows that, in the skin, the response is not mediated by nitric oxide. 55 When the area under the post-occlusion blood flow curve (Figure 1 ) was calculated, the total blood flow increase above the resting blood flow in the arm could be calculated due to the occlusion. This measurement is called the "excess blood flow." This is the blood flow response caused by the stressor. Figure 2 represents the average excess blood flow for the arm after 4 min of vascular occlusion in subjects of various ages with and without diabetes. As shown in Figure 2 , associated with age (upper curve), there is an approximately linear reduction in skin excess blood flow to upper arm occlusion (4 min occlusion). In people with diabetes, excess blood flow after occlusion also decreases with age but at a significantly lower level than was seen for the controls. 42 In these studies, one group of subjects had rosiglitazone administered for 3 months and then, at intervals, the effects of 4 min of vascular occlusion was assessed as shown in this figure. 42 After administration of rosiglitazone, a drug shown to increase endothelial function in diabetes, 5, 44, 56, 57 for three months, the curve moved upward but kept the same age-related slope at each measurement period
Effects of Local Pressure
As well as a diminished response to upper arm occlusion, studies have shown that the response of the skin circulation to local pressure in T2DM is also reduced. Normally, when light pressure (up to 4 kPa) is applied to the skin, there is an increase in skin blood flow in people who do not have diabetes. 47, [58] [59] [60] [61] This is a protective mechanism by which, especially during quiet standing, the pressure of the body on the feet does not reduce skin circulation and cause skin damage. When greater pressures are applied to the skin and released, skin circulation is diminished in proportion to the pressure followed by a reactive hyperemia in skin blood flow after the pressure is released. 59, 61 In people with diabetes, if pressures of 4 kPa are applied to the skin, blood flow was diminished. Even a pressure of 2 kPa reduced skin blood flow. If pressures above 7 kPa were applied to the skin in people with T2DM, circulation was totally occluded compared with total occlusion at vertical pressures of 22 kPa in age-matched controls. When a normal-weight person is standing quietly on both feet, the skin pressure is approximately 15 kPa. For the average person, there is still circulation in the skin during quiet standing. People with diabetes, however, even if they were normal body weight, would display an occlusion to the skin circulation. Because they have higher than normal body weight due to increased body fat, pressures should exceed 20 kPa during quiet standing. This occlusion of skin circulation adds to the potential for skin damage to the foot even during quiet standing. In addition, whereas partial or full circulatory Figure 2 . This figure illustrates the excess blood flow above rest during a 2 min period after the release of an occlusion cuff on the brachial artery of control subjects and subjects with diabetes. Individual data points are shown for control subjects (diamonds) and subjects with diabetes prior to initiation of rosiglitazone (squares) and after two weeks (×), four weeks (*), and three months (circles) administration of rosiglitazone. Data are plotted in relationship to the age of the subject. The regression lines are calculated by the method of least squares. For the control subjects, the regression line was blood flow = -0.518 age + 77.78. Prior to administration of rosiglitazone of the subjects with diabetes, the regression equation was blood flow = -0.253 age + 31.01. After two weeks of administration of rosiglitazone, the regression equation was blood flow = -0.348 age + 41.6. After four weeks of rosiglitazone, the regression equation was blood flow = -0.243 age + 50.27. Finally, after three months of rosiglitazone, the regression equation was blood flow = -0.274 age + 64.94.
occlusion is followed by a reactive hyperemia in agematched control subjects, there was no post-occlusive hyperemia from skin pressure in people with T2DM. This may be why the feet are so susceptible to wounds and lack of repair after injury in people with T2DM.
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Thermoregulation and Skin Thickness
Whole body effects of diabetes-related endothelial dysfunction are even more pronounced than the effects on single organs such as the skin. One area of concern is thermoregulation in people with T2DM. Endothelial dysfunction coupled with autonomic dysfunction elicits a reduced ability of the skin to vasodilate in response to a global or local thermal stress. There is also a thinning in the dermal layer of the skin in older people and people with diabetes that also hinders heat dissipation. 8, 41, 51, 53, 62 The thinner skin in older people is reported to be characterized by a thicker stratus corneum and a thinner dermal layer. 51, [62] [63] [64] [65] A thinning in the dermal layer is observed in both older people and people with T2DM and implies less vasculature in the skin compared with younger and nondiabetic people. In people with hypertension or diabetes and hypertension, reduction of capillary density (rarefaction) has been shown in people of many different races. [66] [67] [68] Rarefaction is a reduction in the capillary density of tissue. Thinner skin and less capillary density makes the skin more susceptible to damage such as burns and injuries and, as is the case for people with diabetes, makes the skin heal more slowly after an injury.
Effect of Diabetes on Global and Local Heat Regulation
The impaired circulation in the skin in people with diabetes makes this population less able to dissipate heat by radiation, convection, and conduction, making skin more prone to heating and reducing the body's ability to dissipate heat. Sweat production, a nitricoxide-mediated pathway, is also reduced, and therefore, the skin in people with diabetes has less ability to be cooled through evaporative heat loss. 44, 45 Sweat is not continuously produced by the sweat glands. Due to vasomotor rhythm in the glands, it is produced in pulsatile bursts. When exposed to a 32 °C environmental temperature for 30 min, pulsatile and average sweat rate was lower by approximately half and skin blood flow by a third in subjects with T2DM compared with age-matched control subjects. 44 Body temperature was almost 1 °C higher after heat exposure due to impaired thermoregulation. When subjects without diabetes were exposed to even warmer room temperatures (38, 40 , and 44 °C), the skin blood flow increased further and sweat rates increased to cope with the higher heat load applied to the body. Body temperature in controls increased in proportion to the room temperature. However, when people with T2DM were exposed for 30 min to these same environmental temperatures, the sweat rate and skin blood flow increased after exposure to the 38 and 40 °C environmental temperatures. Logically, the sweat rate and skin blood flow should even increase more after the subjects were exposed to a 44 °C environmental temperature. For the subjects with diabetes, this did not happen. The sweat rate and skin blood flow seemed to reach its maximum, and core temperature and skin temperature increased, as they failed to thermoregulate in a 44 °C environment. 44, 48 People with diabetes have poor tolerance to locally applied heat as well. Due to a reduction in skin blood flow at rest, a rapid application of heat to the skin results in a fast rise in skin temperature. 62 One contributor to this thermal intolerance is the thinner dermal layer and increased subcutaneous fat layer in people with diabetes compared with age-matched controls. 62 Thinner skin and more subcutaneous insulation impairs the conductive heat loss through the skin to an applied thermal load. Figure 3 shows the thickness of the skin in three groups of subjects (young, old, and people with diabetes). Skin thickness varies in different parts of the body. The thermal coefficient of the skin is much lower than that seen in age-matched controls without diabetes. 51, 62 Skin temperature rises faster in people with diabetes when a constant heat source is applied because of circulatory impairment. This, in turn, allows the skin to overheat. An interesting way to display this is to graph the skin blood flow on the y axis and the calories added to the skin on the x axis. As shown in Figure 4 , there is disparity in the thermal response of the skin in younger, older, and diabetes subjects. 62 Thus, for each calorie added to the skin, there is a reduced response of the skin in people with diabetes compared with the other groups.
The Mechanism of Thermoregulation
The mechanism of the blood flow increase in response to local heat involves two different pathways. When heat above 42 °C is applied to the skin, the skin immediately (first phase) responds with a rapid increase in circulation mediated by sensory nerves in the skin. 69, 70 The initial vasodilation is believed to be mediated by substance P and/or calcitonin gene-related peptide. [71] [72] [73] This protects the skin from rapid changes in temperature that might cause damage. [74] [75] [76] These neuropeptides are released when TRPV-1 voltage-gated calcium channels in skin tactile sensory receptors become active. 77, 78 The release of neuropeptides then causes relaxation of vascular smooth muscle. The sustained skin vasodilation that occurs after the first few minutes of heat exposure is mediated by nitric oxide Figure 3 . Illustrated here is the thickness of the skin in 3 areas of the body on 3 groups of 15 subjects measured by ultrasound at 10 MHz with a 1 cm standoff. The three groups are young subjects, older subjects, and young and old subjects with type 2 diabetes. released by activation of the enzyme ENOS, which is activated by calcium released by temperature-sensitive TRPV-4 channels in VECs. 69, 70, 79 The same channels are also sensitive to shear stress in arteries. 80 In younger individuals, a second relaxing agent, prostacyclin, is also released, but this is not the case in older people and people with diabetes. 69, 70, 79 In younger individuals, if a local heat source of 44 °C is applied to the skin for a duration of 20 min and repeated each day for 3 days, the blood flow response of the skin in the first day is much greater than that seen in the second and third day for the same increase in skin temperature in the first 2 min after the heat is applied to the skin. The subsequent blood flow response in the last 18 min is the same each day. The mechanism of the increase in blood flow in the first 2 min is through the release of neuropeptides mediated by TRPV-1 thermal receptors on sensory nerve endings. 81, 82 An enhanced response in these TRPV-1 channels would account for the greater blood flow in the first day in the first minutes after heat was applied, whereas the fact that blood flows were similar in days 1, 2, and 3 in the last 18 min of heat exposure would seem to indicate that the other vasodilator pathway mediated by TRPV-4 channels (nitric oxide pathway) remains unaffected by daily heat exposure. Thus some type of adaptive mechanism is probably found in the TRPV-1 channels that alters the response after the first day of heat exposure. A study has provided evidence that oxidized linoleic acid metabolites increase the temperature sensitivity of TRPV-1 channels. 83 Perhaps this pathway adapts to repeated exposure with impaired linoleic acid production due to free-radical oxidation and reduces thermal sensitivity. 81, 84 In contrast, in older individuals and people with diabetes, the initial and sustained blood flow response of the skin was slower and of less amplitude than that seen in the younger individuals for all 3 days. This would seem to indicate that part of the aging and diabetes impairment in increasing skin circulation to heat would be a defect in the TRPV-1 channels since the initial response to heat was slower in older versus younger people and unaltered by repeated daily heat exposure. There is evidence that sensory neurons loose sensitivity with the aging process. The TRPV-1 mediated loss of sensory function to thermal stimuli with age may be related to age-related loss in the ability to oxidize linoleic acid in other parts of the nervous system. [85] [86] [87] Because thermosensitive properties of TRPV-1 channels have been linked to oxidation of linoleic acid, a loss of this function with age and diabetes would disrupt thermal sensitivity.
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Figure 4. Illustrating the relationship between skin blood flow and heat gained by the skin in young subjects, older subjects, and subjects with type 2 diabetes. Average ± the standard deviation for each group is shown (n = 15). Experiments involved adding calories of heat to the skin by applying a brass 50 g heated block at different temperatures and measuring the change in skin blood flow for a given caloric load.
For the sustained heat response of the skin circulation, there has been ample documentation that the TRPV-4 temperature channels on VECs and the nitric oxide pathway in particular show senescence with aging and is impaired in diabetes. Prostacyclin, a major dilator in younger individuals, is largely replaced by nitric oxide for dilation to local heat in older individuals. 69, 70 This may explain the lower absolute amplitude in circulation in response to heat after a few minutes as seen in the older compared with the younger individuals. While nitric oxide bioavailability also decreases with age, 88 the reduction in the prostacyclin pathways decreases more relatively speaking than the nitric oxide pathway. 89 
Susceptibility to Burns
Because the principal means of removing heat from the skin is the circulation when a warm heat source is applied, 62 it is no surprise that people with diabetes are more susceptible to burns than are age-matched control subjects. 90 Another contributor to the poor thermal response of the skin in people with diabetes is drier skin. Skin moisture content is about half that of age-matched controls in people with diabetes. 51 When the skin is dry, the blood flow response to heat is less, presumably due to TRPV-4 osmotic receptor interaction with normal ENOS activation pathways. 51, 62 However, even when a moist heat source is used on people with diabetes, the heat tolerance is still less for hot packs compared with agematched controls. 
Effectiveness of Contrast Baths
Contrast baths have been used for this purpose for thousands of years. Because the skin has a diminished response to heat in people with T2DM, modalities such as contrast baths (treatment based on the principle that, by alternate contraction and dilation of the blood vessels through alternating application of heat and cold, the circulation is improved and the removal of waste products is hastened) are ineffective in people with diabetes. Normally, if a limb or even the whole body is immersed in alternating hot and cold water baths, there is an enhanced blood flow response in the skin versus immersion in a continuous warm water bath. But for people with diabetes, the blood flow response is diminished with contrast baths rather than enhanced, making contrast baths ineffective in therapy. 48 
Response to Electrical Stimulation
In therapy, in addition to contrast baths, modalities such as the application of small electric currents to the skin (electrical stimulation) have been used to increase skin blood flow as an aid in wound healing. 41, 50, 53 Like the response to heat, skin blood flow increases very little, if at all, in response to electrical stimulation in people with diabetes compared with age-matched controls. 41, 50, 53 The mechanism for the increase in skin circulation during electrical stimulation in healthy controls has been linked to the production of nitric oxide in VECs in response to electrical stimulation. It has been suggested that the voltage-gated calcium TRPV-4 channels open in response to electrical stimulation of tissue and thereby increase blood flow to tissue through calcium-activated ENOS. [91] [92] [93] In people with diabetes and older people, where nitric oxide bioavailability has been shown to be reduced, it is not surprising that the blood flow response to electrical stimulation is diminished. 91, 92 Therefore, while there is a body of literature implicating the use of electrical stimulation as an aid to increasing blood flow for enhanced wound healing, it has been largely ineffective on diabetic ulcers. 41, 50, 53 However, studies may show an interesting effect of combined modalities. The use of local heat and electrical stimulation together has been shown to enhance wound healing. Wounds, which showed no healing for months to years in people with diabetes, have been shown to heal by using local or global heat with electrical stimulation. The mechanism is unknown but may be related to increased nitric oxide production. 41, 50, 53 Both heat and electrical stimulation increase nitric oxide production in the skin VECs. For example, in Figure 5 , the three panels show the blood flow in and around a wound that would not heal for 2 years. In previous studies, it was shown that electrical stimulation alone has only a small effect on the blood flow in and around wounds in people with T2DM, increasing blood flow less than 10%. 94 However, if the tissue was heated to 37 °C for 20 min prior to the application of electrical stimulation and then, while heat was still applied, electrical stimulation was simultaneously used, blood flow increased greatly by combining the two modalities. Electrical stimulation was applied at a frequency of 30 Hz for 20 min at an amplitude of 20 ma. Nonhealing wounds healed completely in less than 2 months with three treatments per week with the two combined modalities. Interestingly, even 24 h after treatment, wound blood flow was significantly elevated. 
Isometric Exercise
Since diabetes impairs the microcirculation, it is reasonable to assume that exercise performance would be compromised in people with diabetes. When isometric strength and endurance of the handgrip muscles was measured in a series of two fatiguing isometric contractions at a tension of 40% of the maximum strength in 10 subjects with T2DM, compared with 10 control subjects who were age matched, strength and endurance for the first contraction was the same in control subjects compared with subjects with T2DM (p > .05). 30 However, endurance of the second contraction (accomplished 3 min after the first contraction) was significantly less in subjects with diabetes than age-matched controls (p < .01), showing slower exercise recovery than in the age-matched controls. Heart rate during exercise increased significantly (p < .01) to over 120 beats per minute by the end of the fatiguing isometric exercise in the control subjects, an increase of approximately 50 beats per minute above the resting heart rate. In contrast, for the subjects with diabetes, the heart rate increase was only approximately 15 beats per minute above the resting heart rate. Resting and peak blood pressures were greater in subjects with T2DM compared with control subjects (p < .01). Forearm blood flow was significantly lower at rest, during exercise, and post-exercise in subjects with diabetes compared with control subjects (p < .01).
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Orthostatic Tolerance
With an impaired autonomic nervous system and peripheral circulation, orthostatic tolerance is also diminished in people with diabetes. Orthostatic intolerance is an abnormal blood pressure response to standing upright that results from decreased blood pressure compensation to a change in body position. This results in inadequate blood flow to the brain and often dizziness. When tilted from horizontal to the vertical body position or going from sitting to standing, it has been reported that almost 25% of people with diabetes have orthostatic intolerance as judged by a drop of 20 mm Hg in blood pressure 2 min after tilt up or standing from the sitting position. If people stand up or are tilted up in a warm room (39 °C), the combined stress of heat and tilt cause nearly 100% of people with diabetes to have orthostatic intolerance. 57 Thus it would appear that, even with an impaired autonomic nervous system and damage to blood vessels, the body can compensate for a single autonomic stressor in most people with diabetes, but the addition of two stressors (heat and tilt) is more than the body can handle in people with diabetes.
Gait and Balance
Balance integrates vision, the vestibular, and the somatosensory systems of the body. Since all three are impaired in diabetes, it is of no surprise that balance impairments are common in people with diabetes. [9] [10] [11] 43 During quiet standing or during movement, balance is impaired. Incorrect visual cues make matters worse. Thus, in dim light, poor visual cues make balance even worse. 9, 11, 43 People with diabetes have better balance in totally dark rooms than in rooms lit by very dim light. Further, the color of light seen by the eye that shows the greatest impairment with diabetes and age is blue, the very color of most of the newer night lights, making matters worse.
9,11 But it is not just visual cues that impair balance. In a study, it was found that the impaired autonomic nervous system in people with diabetes diminishes the normal blood pressure and heart rate response during attempted balance. 43 This probably alters the normal maintenance of cerebral blood flow and adds to balance impairments. It is of no surprise then that gait is also impaired. In diabetes, gait is slower, the steps are wider to increase the base of support, and circumduction of the legs is common to compensate for poor balance and lack of good sensation from the foot. 
Race
There may be racial difference in the complications of diabetes that have not as yet been examined. Studies have shown that even a single high-fat meal in Asians can impair endothelial function within 2 hours. 95 This has been attributed to the presence of the "thrifty" gene in Asians, which, while used to protect this population from starvation historically, may be responsible for increased diabetes incidence in the Asian population as well as the Pacific Rim. Further studies should examine balance, gait, and other autonomic impairments in people with diabetes as a function of race to see if these same thrifty genes will worsen the damage from diabetes in other races.
Summary
In summary, when developing new technologies where the skin and skin circulation are important for the proper function of new glucose monitoring and injection systems, the effects of impaired VEC function on poor skin blood flow, altered healing, and response to pressure must be taken into consideration. Poor blood flow may impair the accurate measurement of blood glucose as well as
